
 

Floyd County Public Schools 
 Remote Learning Plan 

April 14-May 1 
 

 

2nd Grade/Mrs. Angela Akers 
 
Hello 2nd Graders!!  I hope you are doing well!!   I know that I certainly miss you all so much!!  I am sending 
you this paper copy of activities and resources that you may use over the next 3 weeks.  This is  also online at 
the IVE web page under 2nd grade if you prefer to use it.  Students should spend approximately 1 hour on 
work daily. Please let me know if I can help you in any way.  Students, please feel free to email me at any 
time to let me know how you're doing!!  Missing you, Mrs. Akers 
 

Week of April 14-17 

English Math Science Social Studies 

Go to youtube.com and 
search for Charlotte’s 
Web audio  Please listen 
to Chapters 1-5 this 
week. 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8P
o&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYu
gPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL 
 
If you need a paper 
copy, please let me 
know.  An adult will need 
to read this with their 
child. 
 
Write a friendly letter to 
Fern or draw a picture 
while you are listening to 
the story and write a few 
sentences about the 
picture.  
 
Log on to ixl.com, go to 
2nd grade  and complete 
Prefixes and Suffixes 
EE.1-6 
 
            OR 
 
Practice these sight 

Included are review 
pages for many Math 
skills.  Listed are also 
some online resources to 
practice as well. 
 
Watch: 
 
Place Value Lesson 2: 
Read Write and Model 
Numbers to 999 
 
Comparing Numbers - 
Greater Than Less Than 
 
 
Counting Robot 
(counting by 2s, 5s, & 
10s for kids) 
 
 
 
Practice: 
 
Less Than or Greater 
Than: 100 to 999 - Math 
Game | Game 
 
Number Bubble Skip 
Counting 
 

Take a piece of drawing 
paper and fold it in half. 
Then fold it in half again. 
Unfold.  You should have 
4 equal sections.  In one 
of the squares, draw a 
picture of how you 
imagine the farm looking 
in Charlotte’s Web.  Label 
which season it is.  Then 
draw it 3 more times and 
how you think it looks in 
each season. 
 
If your family has the 
resources, please take 
time to plant a seed in a 
pot.  Keep it in your 
home and observe how it 
grows over the next few 
weeks.  If you do not 
have supplies, pick a 
plant outside and keep a 
journal of how it changes 
each day.  
 
Take time to look online 
to learn about the plant 
life cycle. 
 
  

Look up the meaning of 
the terms rural, suburb, 
and urban  
 
Then Log on to ixl.com 
Go to 2nd grade 
Complete  
Geography A.1-9 
 
A map is how an area 
looks from above. 
 
Pretend you are looking 
from above and draw a 
map of your house. 
 
 
**Included are PE 
activities for you  
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPw6u5X4O14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPw6u5X4O14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPw6u5X4O14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLZbniMGAVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLZbniMGAVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-cARYvdtB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-cARYvdtB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-cARYvdtB4
https://www.education.com/game/less-than-greater-than-100-999/
https://www.education.com/game/less-than-greater-than-100-999/
https://www.education.com/game/less-than-greater-than-100-999/
http://www.abcya.com/number_bubble_skip_counting.htm
http://www.abcya.com/number_bubble_skip_counting.htm


words in a fun way…. 
Rainbow colors, write 
them in sentences, write 
them in the dirt or sugar 
or pudding 
 
above, another, about, 
found, float, because, 
being, off, often, since 
 
 
Don’t forget to read 
15-20 minutes each day! 
That can include some 
time on  
 
storylineonline.net 
 
Included is a paper copy 
of reading practice. 
 
Also, a list of activities 
have been included for 
your choice to complete. 
 
 

 
 
 
Write today’s date: 
 
Ex:  March 31, 2020 
       3-31-20 
       Mar. 31, 2020 
 
Do this each day this 
week. 
 

 
 

Week of April 20-24 

English Math Science Social Studies/History 

Go to youtube.com and 
search for Charlotte’s 
Web audio  Please listen 
to Chapters 6-10 this 
week. 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8P
o&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYu
gPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL 
 
If you need a paper 
copy, please let me 
know.  An adult will need 
to read this with student 
 
Write a response to your 
Pen Pal letter.  Type and 
email it to me and I will 
forward it to your Pen 

Included are review 
pages for many Math 
skills.  Listed are also 
some online resources to 
practice as well. 
 
Watch: 
 
Ordinal Numbers 
 
Ordinal Numbers 1-20 for 
Kids | Preschool & 
Kindergarten Math | Kids 
Academy 
 
 
 
 
 

Choose a farm animal or 
animal of choice. 
Research facts about the 
animal like what it eats, 
where it lives, how it 
adapts to living where it 
does, does it have 
enemies(predator), does 
it stay awake during the 
day or night….. 
 
List 10 facts.  Then draw 
a picture labeling the life 
cycle of this animal. 

Look online for facts for 
kids about Ben Franklin, 
Abraham Lincoln, Jackie 
Robinson, and/or Cesar 
Chavez 
 
Then be creative and 
make a kite, build a small 
log cabin out of sticks, or 
go outside and play 
baseball with a sibling or 
parent.  
 
Log on to ixl.com 
Go to 2nd grade 
Complete B.1, 6, 17, 18 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fR8KyCt5XtA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hi1Go4pyf0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hi1Go4pyf0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hi1Go4pyf0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hi1Go4pyf0M


Pal. 
 
Log on to ixl.com, go to 
2nd grade  and complete 
Compound Words FF. 1-3 
 
            OR 
 
Practice these sight 
words in a fun way…. 
Rainbow colors, write 
them in sentences, write 
them in the dirt or sugar 
or pudding 
 
they, thing, use, very, 
with, went, won, one, 
knew, new 
 
 
Don’t forget to read 
15-20 minutes each day! 
That can include some 
time on  
 
storylineonline.net 
 
Included is a paper copy 
of reading practice. 
 
Also, a list of activities 
have been included for 
your choice to complete. 
 
 
 
 

 
Practice: 
 
 
Basic Parts of a Whole 
 
Puzzle Pics Addition Facts 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Week of April 27-May 1 

English Math Science Social Studie/History 

Go to youtube.com and 
search for Charlotte’s 
Web audio  Please listen 
to Chapters 11-16 this 
week. 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8P
o&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYu

Included are review 
pages for many Math 
skills.  Listed are also 
some online resources to 
practice as well. 
 
 
 

Watch The Wump World 
on youtube.com 
 
Discuss with an adult 
what types of pollution 
are happening in the 
book (air, noise, water, 
land)  Talk about ways 

Talk to your parents 
about why there are 
rules in your home, 
classroom, school, and 
country.  
 
rules-= laws 
 

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/fractions/basicpartsofawhole/
https://www.mathplayground.com/puzzle_pics_addition_facts_to_20.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL


gPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL 
 
If you need a paper 
copy, please let me 
know.  An adult will need 
to read this with student 
 
On youtube.com, listen 
to the story Good Dog, 
Carl 
 
Write what the dog and 
child are saying to each 
other in the pictures. 
 
Log on to ixl.com, go to 
2nd grade  and complete 
Synonyms and Antonyms 
HH. 1-6 
 
            OR 
 
Practice these sight 
words in a fun way…. 
Rainbow colors, write 
them in sentences, write 
them in the dirt or sugar 
or pudding--Be creative 
 
won’t, where, were, 
could, quit, why, 
whole,hole, little, then 
 
 
 
Don’t forget to read 
15-20 minutes each day! 
That can include some 
time on  
 
storylineonline.net 
 
Included is a paper copy 
of reading practice. 
 
Also, a list of activities 
have been included for 
your choice to complete. 
 
 

 
Practice: 
 
 
Time to the Hour 
 
Time to the Minute 
 
Temperature 
 
 

not to pollute our earth. 
 
For fun watch The Lorax 
and remember how we 
each need to conserve 
each day. 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLM7d5Rx8Po&list=PLLtKtUTqSHOYugPBK-7tq3AUk0_BrvWSL
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/time/timetothehour/
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/time/timetotheminute/
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/measurement/temperature/


 
 
 


